TUSCANY - SEPTEMBER 10 – 13, 2021

Thursday, September 9
Depart from US

Friday, September 10
Arrival in Italy - Benvenuto - Welcome to Tuscany! Upon arrival at the recommended
airport or train station (Pisa’s Galileo Galilei Airport or the Pisa train station at Pisa
Centrale) you will be met by your driver and escorted to the Grand Hotel Principe di
Piemonte in Viareggio overlooking the Tyrannian Sea. Each day you will be pleasantly
surprised with gifts of Italian specialties in your suite. Last year among the dozen gifts
were Ferragamo scarves and ties, as well as Italian perfumes and much more.
Welcome cocktail reception and rooftop dinner and entertainment. Enjoy incredible
Tuscany cuisine with a selection of fine Italian wines, as well as some special guests

Saturday, September 11
Full breakfast at Principe di Piemonte

We will be hosted by Andrea’s wife, Veronica, at the Bocelli Farmhouse in his home
town of Lajatico, part of Bocelli’s family for more than a century. Last trip Andrea also
joined us at the farm and entertained us with tricks on his two of his stallions.
Special luncheon and tasting of the award winning wines at Tenuta Di Ghizzano in the
Tuscan countryside. The family Estate dates back to the 14th Century.
Reception and Gala hosted by the legendary Gina Lollobrigida at the Chiostro di
Sant’Agostino a 14th Century Church in the medieval town of Pietrasanta at the
foothills of the Apuan Alps. The town is called the “Little Athens of Italy” and serves as a
Mecca to artists going back to Michelangelo, who traveled to the area selecting his

marble for The Pieta, David and other sculptures. The guest attire for the evening Gala
will be “White with a Touch of Gold.”

Sunday, September 12
Full breakfast at Principe di Piemonte

Today we visit the ancient walled Tuscan city of Lucca. The highlight of our visit will be
a luncheon hosted by the Mayor of Lucca at the famous Palazzo Pfanner. The Moriconi
family, silk merchants and members of the nobility of the town of Lucca, began to build
the Palazzo in 1660. It is known for its unique frescos and baroque garden. Our
luncheon will include some of the traditional dishes of Lucca including their famous
truffles, paired with great Tuscan wines. For those interested, we can explore the
narrow cobblestone streets and make our way to some specialty shops, including those
on the famous Via Fillungo.
Evening reception at Alpemare Beach Club in Forte dei Marmi – owned by Andrea and
Veronica Bocelli. Following this sumptuous reception overlooking the Tyrrhenian Sea in
the shadows of the Alps Apuane, you will experience a once in a lifetime event – a
lavish dinner on Andrea Bocelli’s private beach, where he will serenade you with songs
that have made him one of the most beloved singers in the world. Don’t be surprised if
Andrea enters the beach on his favorite black stallion. Here is a link to the last private
beach event with did with Andrea in 2019 https://youtu.be/VNEOedKaYpE

Monday, September 13
Full breakfast at Principe di Piemonte
Departures
Our representatives will assist you with airport transfers we have arranged to Pisa
Airport (Galileo Galilei Airport) or the Pisa train station (Pisa Centrale).
Transportation will be provided to those who are continuing on the second Bocelli
trip to Venice
*There may be limited changes in the program to best serve the interests of participants

TUSCANY REGISTRATION
September 10-13, 2021
Price includes ground transportation, hotel, all meals, wines and events. Airfare not
included

Cancelation Policy: Fully refundable until June 1, 2021
Cost
Single: $12,500
Deposit: $2,500
Double: $21,000
Deposit: $5,000
*You will be invoiced upon receipt of your email registration request

